
If you need to protect your spreadsheet product, we’ve developed a 2 step solution! Just compile your 
spreadsheet, and then protect it with the KEYLOK®II dongle and the DoneEx Excell Compiler.  Now you 
can protect your products that use MS Excel as the base code with ease. Like our other KEYLOK® prod-
ucts, we are dedicated to support you with innovative and easy to install security solutions.

KEYLOK® (www.keylok.com) has partnered up with the DoneEx Xcell Compiler (www.doneex.com) to 
enable the spreadsheet author to compile a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet into an executable (.exe) file.  
The spreadsheet details and formulas are then hidden from the end user’s view in a binary format.  The 
KEYLOK®/DoneEx solution uses the Small Business License version 
http://doneex.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=section&id=10&Itemid=43 .

THE DONEEX ExcellCompiler

The XCell Compiler, also known as the Excel Compiler, offers easy and hassle free Microsoft Excel work
book copy protection. The XCell Compiler enables the conversion of Excel spreadsheets into executable 
(.exe) files from an (.xls) file format and compiles all formulas from (.xls) files into binary format and 
protected VBA code. With the registration/license management feature, you can protect your compiled 
Excel workbook from illegal copying from one computer to another by using hardware locking mecha-
nisms known as security dongles.

The XCell Compiler allows the secure distribution of proprietary work and concepts with the confidence 
of knowing that the ideas behind your spreadsheets remain secure. It 
eliminates the chance of exposure of corporate secrets, breaches in 
customer confidentiality, and the disruption of business activities. 
It restricts the access only to authorized individuals, and limits user’s 
activities to the minimum required for business purposes. The DoneEx 
XCell Compiler gives you the opportunity to add your own icon, and add 
your own splash screen while you’re compiling which allows you to 
advertise your company name. The XCell Compiler allows you to add 
your own end user license agreement (EULA) information. 
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The KEYLOK security dongle is integrated with the Excel spreadsheet using the VBA code functionality of 
Excel.  The spreadsheet detects whether the KEYLOK® dongle is attached to the computer and once 
confirmed, access to the spreadsheet is granted.  The VBA code is protected through the use of DoneEx 
Xcell’s compiler.

Combining the compiled Excel spreadsheet and KEYLOK® security dongle 
to protect the spreadsheet’s intellectual property from unauthorized use 
and/or distribution is the strongest solution to prevent piracy.

This new solution can easily be implemented within 30 minutes utilizing KEYLOK®’s current security 
product offerings.  Protecting your Excel spreadsheet is now a reality; effective, secure and faster than 
ever thought possible.

CALL KEYLOK® FOR MORE INFORMATION

Call 1.800.453.9565 to find out more about the most powerful solution in preventing software piracy for 
products using MS Excel.   This is the most secure solution to prevent the unauthorized use and/or distri-
bution of the confidential properties of any Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

Now you don't need to take chances with your valuable work. Protect and restrict access to reduce 
piracy of your products or the chance of disruption of business activities.

KEYLOK® was founded in Denver, Colorado in 1980 as Microcomputer Applications, Inc., by three former 
managers/engineers of Martin Marietta. With the invention of the KEYLOK® Dongle, KEYLOK® earned its 
highly valued reputation, and twenty-eight years later continues to be an industry leader by providing 
customers with software security they can trust at substantially less cost than the competition.  KEYLOK® 
is a privately held company headquartered in Denver, Colorado.    www.KEYLOK.com
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